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Death Lurks in the Kidneys as in no 

Other Organ—Neglect Has Brought 
Death to Thousands of Well-Known
Canadian Citizens.

Salvation Comes to All Who Suf
fer from Kidney Trouble in the 
Use of South American Kid
ney Cure, which will Cure the 
Most Desperate Kidney and 
Bladder Diseases.

ing progresses. This is being placed on 
the dump north of the ore bins. Drifting 
is also proceeding on the third level east, 
and also on the first level west. The tun
nel from the surface has connected with 
the raise from the main or second level 
and turning is being driven to the west. 
A course is also bein£ raised- between the 
third and second levels at the west end 
of the mine.

things in good shape. During the printer 
he got the Evening property worked, sur
veyed and crown granted and now also 
the Morning mineral claim, which adjoins 
the Evening towards the northwest, so 
that the Evening Mining company now

mountain to the top. The secretary has 
bought the Black Iron mineral claim for 
the Evening company. Late work on
this claim has disclosed a large body of Joaie _A rt o£ contractors are sink- 
ore of a good grade. The same body of ■ # winzfi between the 300 and 500-foot

shown m the tunnel of the Even- |eve,g The 500-foot level is being extend- 
mg mure and it cames copper and iron gd eagt and wegt. the west extension 
pyrites. While the work done on the &Vout m feet from the ehaft » fine two 
shaft on the Evening shows a strong body and g half foot seam of ore has been en- 
of galena ore. As soon as transportation co^tc^j which runs as high as eight 
facilities are provided the Evening, it is ounceg in gold xj,;, seam was in the na- 
thought, wil be in a position to ship ore ture o£ a iUrprise party as the country 
and pay its own way for development. It aboye on the 300 and other levels has not 
was tire intention of the company last beeQ explored in direction and it is 
winter to construct a sleigh road down probable that, this lode will be found in 
the Big Sheep Creek valley, but as the tfae levels when they are extended,
other properties remained passive the ^ Poorman ig being operated up from 

, . . . ■ project was dropped. It is hoped1 some- 300-foot level of the Josie and ahave reached a stage in their tMng wiu be done in the near future to ^d^y of low grade ore upwards of 30
when they can ship large gjve Big Sheep creek an outlet for its ^ wide hag been located in this ground

n,ntities of ore and are, therefore, ripe ore. 450 feet below the collar of the old Poor-
flotation, as soon after incorporation War Eagle.—The bottom of the big man shaft.

0f h»’ rlaced on a dividend-paying shaft is .30 feet below the seventh level, No. 1.—The station being lent on the 
3 which is 725 feet below the collar of the ggg ievel i8 almost finished, and crosScut-

. In accordance with the shaft. This U the new development level ,ti is in pr0gress for the veins north and
ment made some tune 8ince’ e vtinmHia. the mine. A lateral drift is being run Development is also on hand on
tion of the East Le K01 and e eastward between the two veins, which £be gooievel. A winze is being sunk from
tod Kootenay should follow in a snore ̂  ^ croggcut from the drive now in the m ,evel Un the Rockingham, a frac-
time, and then the British America cor- hand when about 60 feet has been gained tion j - between the Annie and the
noration will have four big companies op- from ^ sba{t. Development on the com- Nq , nQ work ig in progre86 below ground
Baling in the camp. From the pletion of the crosscut will thus take up tihough a bne body of ore, the outcrop ot

m like methods which characterizes this 00m- the heading east and west on each vein. ,g wlde> Mn be traced con-
■ pany which are in such great contrast with ^ wiH) therefore, with four sets of co»- tjnuougly wuntering acroge both claims
■ the slipshod methods of some of the oth tractors at work open up the new level direction p^Uei with the War Eagle
I ers, it is evident that it will make a pro rapidiy and if commensurate undercutting vein Thig lbag been stripped and some
I pounced success ot each of the new ttoU- ■ performed on the upper levels the War deve, nt work has oeen done upon it.
■ The B. A. C. has long been notied Eagle should have regained the proper p , , . ...
I for the thorough manner in which it car- am0Unt of development to allow of regu- Velvet—Each day s work on this mine 
I ,1 on its advance work. It is not satis- lar shipments in about a couple of increases its Value At present drifting
I fed to begin taking out ore from a mine months. On the sixth level there is some is in progress on the 300-foot level, and
I «fen it has been opened up for a hundred sloping in progress as also in the fifth, the ledfee has been drifted on for a diB-
I two feet but totales that 500 or 600 On the sixth level the north vein is be- tance of 130 feet. Work on the upraise
■- L wit^five or six levels, opened by ing drifted upon to the east and the between the 250- and the 300-foot level

limits tunnels winzes and gtopee form south vein to the west. The raise on the continues. The upraise is in ore of a 
rulTenough development work before a south vein to the level above, the fifth, good grade. Within a few days the work 
little enou*“ -JLoiw shinn-d trom was completed last week. On the filth 0f continuing the main shaft from the 

th^feaitures^of the week was level a drift is in progress west along the 300- to the 400-foot level will be com- 
, two and a half feet of oye north vein. The raise between this and menced.8,6 the 500-foLt level of the Josie, which the fourth level was broken through, yes- Annie.-The joint shaft is down some
on the 500- the ton. terday and will be completely blocked, m feet 11he ore body is now contracting,
“Tnotto las “^finding of one of thee out within a couple of days. Plans are and 18 «bout six feet across. The values 

A 1 >, Tvv-kets of free gold ore in the under consideration for the partial re- remain about the same and average more 
n n,C P|!hp „r(, <arries masses of free construction of the gravity tramway lligbly for the given width, than nearer 
L.^' nd „me „ive6 very high assays, which, when accepted, will be followed the gurface, where the width of the ledge 
f omnion of some experts that the by the line being placed accordingly in is eot accurately known, as the shaft went
f X 11! at depth will prove a bonanza touch with the requirements of the mine. down ^on it without coming in contact
mine; in other words, it is thought that 1* Roi.-The raise in the Black Bear is with either walk The state of progress upon some of the
acme very large shoots ot high grade ore making good progress from the 500-foot Iro„ Mask .-The Iron Mask closed ieg of the Weat Le Roi company,
should be found in this mine at a depth level and should break through to the Bur down for a period of two weeks pending ^^}ogie and No h ig Blldh a3 to justify
of from 800 to .500 feet. face shortly. In about three weeks the the amvai Df experts, who will deter- diate abipment All arrangements

In a crosscut in the fifth level of the big five-compartment shaft ^ mine where certain work shall be done as ^ to secure a regu-

£ üzi* “•.«“.r.vr.l 5: s» - •» *» -”k - “
lb. 0.,p«. 7» ta. ta» e.i.b.d .tad .ta SeUe—i ta. kta b~

Tta .1 lb. U «m Çtaltad „d '«1 ta to. E. W.P.W,, Ik »»ta«■jJ ^ ».
to the Le Roi. The other mines at pres- timbering betwren rte /un au ow the Northern Belle for crosscutting the !, ' Dremium.
X theTork of'preparing for the foundations main vrtn along ^ claims upon Red mmmtaon^north
L ôf dorera have not » yet got their of the hoist is well in hand and the con- ^ Jh rf^vrinamL just missed it. »cd west of the Le Bo. mine are the

s O-. B» .ta».. ^4^1^ ~.??.-aaitirs. ta,,*^ ̂ toEl^h° mmèrtopingUgomg onrere shïtnent the output of the mine prospecting theWhite Bear bymeans o ^ion. ^ese were nnderetdxxl to be in- 
By th^end ot Au^mt, if and thex development work is going on a, diamond drill are about comPï^ed. It fa. ^ Wrat ^ ^ company, whaob

5 S “tJS ZZZg&ZïZ t^.P mile '£ SÆÏS ttwL^r^d K £- ' " *tated to — * —of w -

Fa tr^rebU ZS SS Z 2^ means of the diamond drill.

W th7Josie and No. 1 and the Nickel and 700-foot levels, extending drifts and 
Plate’ with the possible addition of the connecting ore bodies. The ore bins o 
Columbia*-Kootenay will then be ready to the Black Bear flat are ,n «Mr* ^con
join or will have already joined the large struction and the filhng of the m . 
shippers of this camp. The Le Roi has yard on the terraced ground abore is aoso 
agam broken its own records for shipments in hand. The work on the comp 
aid this week puts out an estimated total has stopped pending the arrival rf the 
Of 4,534 tons. Thie is an advance on the completing portions of the machinery, 
previous recqrds of 417 tons. The large 1 volumbia-Hootenay.—The top of 
output is made up of 90 tons shipped on ! intended station at the 400-foot level be- 
the loth instant to the Trail smelter jQW g tunnel in the vertical shaft has 
from thti second class dump as a trial. I ^>e€n reached and the work o| cutting out 
Of the balance 80 cars went to the tMg gtation wiu be started immediately.
Northport smelter during the first four jjojg^ above in the rock chamber to
days, of which the returned weights from thg No 6 tunnel 1,000 feet from the por- 
the smelter totalled 2,491 tons. The re- ^ o£ the adit will be replaced ab°ri-ly 
maining 63 cars should average 31 tons or I a machine of larger capacity. The
1,953 tons. The correct weight, however, north croggcut east of this hoisting cham- 
will only be ascertained on the receipt of ber has been resumed and well mineraliz- 
the returns from the Northport smelter. I ed rock betokening the proximity of a 
Neglecting the 90 tons from Trail the Le ,large ^ body is being taken out. On No.
Roi is now shipping at the rate of 63o 1 -, a new crosscut has been in progress near
tons a day. . the entrance to the tunnel and about

Appended is* a statement of the ship- hve feet of mixed ore has been encount- 
ments for the* past week and year to ered at the endl of the drive about .47

I feet from the main gallery- This has not 
Year—Tons M yet been cut through to the wall, and 

*3,764 may prove of yet larger extent. It will 
10,603 be remembered that within a couple of 
7,017-51 weeka another body ot ore was located 
1,434.5 fartber in on the same level on a crose- 

;| cut which proved to be 9 to 14 feet 
across. A gang of men are employed 
opening up the road to the mine, which 
is to connect with the city roads near the 
junction of Georgia street and Fourth 
avenue.

THE mining review** has Again Smashed All Its 
Previous Records.
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■B* principal news of the week in min- 
the flotation on the Lon- 

of the Le Roi Mining Com- fflj,g circles was 
Aon market

b'o. 2, limited. This incorporation 
take over the No. 1, Josie 

These

the medicine relief will be found even 
when the disease is of the most stubborn 
character.
Hemorrhage, Oatarrah of the Kidneys, 
Inflammation ot the Bladder and the 

other forms that the trouble takes.

Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,
■ „ formed to
I 0i other mines in this camp.
I properties 

I jtrelopment
with many

all find their conqueror in South Ameri
can Kidney Cure.

S.
i Cars, 
ng Cars,
.y Coaches, 
Cars

We have stopped publishing testimon- • 
ials, for they have reached to immense 
volume, 
over and over again.

Alike for women, as well as men, this 
great medicine proves a welcome visitor 

—South American Nerve Tonic is a 
wonderful health-builder and nerve- 

builder—a sure cure for stomach, liver 
and nervous complaints.

—South American Rheumatic Cure 
gives immediate relief in the most ag
gravated cases of Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, and cures in 1 to 3 days.

For sale by Goodeve Bros.

You have read about themthey can
tar.-

The strength of South American Kid
ney Cure is in the fact that it dissolves 
those sand-like particles that are in the 
eystem and go to constitute kidney dis
ease.

This specific has received the endorse
ment of physicians because it strikes at 
the root of the trouble, 
thousands of friends among the suffer
ers of kidney disease because it strikes 
promptly. Within six hours of taking

in the Dai ed This Great Remedy Has Been 
Tested by Leading Physicians 
and by them Endorsed as the 
Greatest Kidney Cure of the 
Century

In the treatment of Kidney Disease 
every effort will fail that does not get 
at the seat of the trouble.
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Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.Rant.
Portland, Oregon British America Corporation Launched 

a New Company. Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken *rom various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vafues averaging |26 in 

gold. The ore is of a clase that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to
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£1 shares. According, however, to a 
cable from London to the, Montreal Star

ore has been met. It is as rich, as any Bbckingham, Josie and No. 1. The
of the pockets previously found the Qther are ^ referred to. The
mine. A car is being loaded withoreand ^ ia cgjled the Le Roi No. 2.
some of the ore from toe nch pocket is *£ ^ilitieg are that the particular 
being put m with the rest Line, referred to, whidti have all been

Cascade.—Drifting on the ledge more or le88 worked, either at the present
tinues. Tim tunnel is in for a distance o£ or ^ a previous time, have been selected 
140 feet and continues in ore of a pay ^ compriaing the properties of the
grade. The Cascade is turning out to be ^ Roi No 2j and that toe remainder 
a good free-milling proposition. £orm the basis of future incorporais Colt-Work - at Preseo^onfin^ ^ definite new8 has been

the north vein. The dntt | ^ ^ headquartere at present, al
though it is probable that the details of 
the new company will be learned on the 
arrival of toe next mail" from England.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

fcv

68 Canada Ufe Bldg, ftontreal, Quebec.
the

7 with the from the Crow’s Neat coal, whicb is anroad connecting the property „ ,
wagon toad. This is regarded as excellent gas-making coal, and it also pro- 

preparatory to work upon the property duces a fine quality of coke. The venture 
this summer. of the company in Nelson has been suc

cessful from the inception. The gas was 
turned on on March 9 th, and, is extensive
ly used for both culinary and illuminating • 

purposes. It Was proved/ all that the 
company claimed for it.”

Mr. Morris has been the constructing 
engineer for the company since June last. 
The company which erected! the plant in 
Nelson has central offices in Toronto and 
London, Eng., and has put ufc plants in 
various parts of the world. It has so much 
experience with gas plants that they 
usually are operated with out a hitch from 
the first day after they are started up.

Mr. Morris is an old timer in tins vicin
ity. He was in charge of the construction 
of the Rossiand waterworks in 18954, and 
also put in the hydraulic plant for the 
British Columbia Smelting 6 Refining, 
company at Trail in 1896. He is kept busy 
greeting old Rossiand friends, and will 
remain here for several days.

SETTER
JLED TRAINS 
I and OBSERVA- 
iALS A LaCARTE 
at St. Paul, without 
th all train* for Chi- 
teal, New York and

st and west boend 
ins of toe Spokane

to the drift on 
has been run for a distance of 130 feet.

developments of import-There were no 
ance during the week.

New St. Elmo.—The south drift is now 
in for a distance of 198 feet. The ledge 
is bolding its o.wn both in width and 
values. The drift is being driven by con
tract with hammers. I One of toe luckiest of northwestern use there.

Portland.—The driving of the tunnel 1 newspaper men is J. J. Young, brother of 
continues, and as it is in for a distance of Dave Young, merchant of Kaaào. J. 
nearly fifiO feet it is thought the main y0ung, with a tew dollars’ capital, took 
vein of the property cannot be far away. over the Calgary Herald some tin» since,

Norway Mountain.—W ork ns oe >• i I and began to coin money. He became in- 
iumed on the Norway Mountain under (created in mining in the Lardeau,.a dis- 
the direction of Superintendent Griswold, tinct district from the Lardto, and sti'l 
The shaft is being extended. I bis star shone. He became connected witn

Douglas.—Work ia making good prog- W. B. Poole, one of the beat known of 
reaa on the lower tunnel and the ore tbe old time prospectera, and through him 
shoot continues strong and carries pay I secured an interest in the Nettie L, flP

1 Poole creek. The other day he was of
fered $100,006 in hard cash for his share,

LE ROI NO. 2. I but so great ia his belief in the prop-
------------ erty that he refused to sell out. The

, The West Le Roi Company Sells Some of man wbo made the offer was F. W. Good- 
. Big Four—Eight men are now work- j(g Properties. sail, of the Little Phil and the Black

1 Nickel Plate.—As soon as the ore bins ing uld both tunnels ’are being driven, ------_ Diamond, of Ainsworth.
are completed, end toe foundations of I one ^ No. 1 vein and one on No. J. • A prospectus of thé Le Roi No. 2 com- United mine, in the Ainsworth
these were begun Upon yesterday, and Theae are two separate properties, both pany atates that it bag purchased from camp which waa recently bonded by
the railway side spur, already surveyed, crown granted and belonging to the Big the West Le Roi company the Josie, I Frant Heap> ,8 showing up wefll in sur
is in the management state that ship- jvour company. A boarding house is to be poorman> Annie, Annie Fraction, Rocking- jace deveiopment. It is reported that Mr
ments will be started. At depth, the erected at once. Both tunnels are looking ham and No. 1. Strangely enough it H ig negotiating with New York pav
verns are being crosscut from north and very well and some good rock and string- omit8 the Theckla, although this property toke over hig bond. If they do so
south to the places where they are known m are being met with in both tunnels, belonging to the vendors is a amaU frac- th wiu put up a concentrator and P$r-
.. „igt £rom their location in the old and the assays are encouraging Both tion completely environed by the J°«e form considerable work,
main level the 200, of the mine. The veins are large and dip considerably into No. I and Annie. , ,,, Another novel mining deal is that which
thi^foot seam of ore upon this level en- the mountain. In No. 2 it w* yet take according to Mr. » PoUce Magistrate Carney, of this city, has
countered in the cutting of the station, U 10 feet of tunnelling to strike the pay report there are about 5,000 Imra f ^ t gucceeded in putting through. Mau-
being opened up, and 'the accumulating afcoot. The tunnel is now in 102 feet, of workings, including a shaft ° Chester, England, capitaUste have decided
o L toVpUed in a separate dump by The tunnel in No 1 is m 75 feet and the J^'^fevelop.ng hr^ stron^ shoot ^ hig ^roperty « Fry creek. 14
Z hoist ™s mine is now in fine shape, drifting on the ledge is improving with of^ ore upon the 'ed 4,000 meal above thie city, in order to see

; located, to giving backs on these mand and thepropertyhas beenopene ^y ^ ^ ^ ^ ig ingtalled ^ tate up the Pro^y areas foFows^
bodies, 600 feet clear through to the up entirely '"‘h home rapital. He »ys win have an average value of $16. They wül pay Magistra^C^11^ in

surface With the completion of this the pool is working well and The total cost of mining, treatment, etc., altogether, of this $20,000 .

t toe e^t andTne to the west of toe Sf toe timber yard, sheds, hoists, etc., are the I* Roi is making 25 per cent per an-
pronertv will shortly be taken in hand still in progress, and will probably be omn for its fortunate shareholders. and predicts that Fry creek wiU be a goo
frZth; fcwerIZels to the surface, in completed" iTa few weeks, with toe ex- The -comply is divided into 120,000 mining camp m no very long time,
order to secure this end. Nor in this sys- cep tion of the compressor, part of which, shares of £5 each, winch are ('already at a Timnel
tem will The old workings of the mine however, is said to be on the road from premium, lhe purchase price is £550,- Steveson Development Tunne .
from the old shaft whidh are connected the east. Below, the station has been 000. with £50,000 kept back for working _ „ Alnswonth was in Nel:
at the 200 level with the newer galleries, timbered at the fourth level, and sinking «apitai. The pnee is /payable in rash or -erterday says the Nelson Tribune
be neglected. Here are ore bodies which will recommence within a week or ten fully paid up shares or parity bottât ^T ltoBavslhingsTe moving I capacity of 50,000 cubic feet of gas per 
are well worth shipping, some of them, days. At the same time it is toe intern the option of the purchasers. The direct- of the 15th. He says tomgs are mo^ n* tie»*», it makes considerable
indeed, running in value to quite large tion to drift both ways from toe station, orate is composed of men already on the along in 5^Pig b^ with coke as a toy product, for which there is
figures, as these are understood in this which is on the ledge. The depth of this board °f the B. A. O., Le Roi, Nickel gtevenB(>u development tunnel, and in a ready market in Nelson and neighbor- 
district. level is 425 feet from (the collar of toe Plate, lvanhoe and Lake View Consols. the )limfi it is re- hbd. The gas consumption is all that we

E-3-BEB3 a-rarrara

The Evening Star Winze.

Work on the Evening Star is making 
good progress since power has come into 

The winze, which is being 
sunk from the lower tunnel, has reached 
a depth of 30 feet, and the whole 
looking well.

Lucky Newspaper Man.

south.
mine is

#-
date: TTwa -Acquired New Interests.

W. W. Carlisle, owner of the New Year 
group of Trail, has returned from In
dex, Washington, where he has been for 
the past year. He has acquired the Na
tive Bird group of four claims there. The 

large and the ore carries 20 
per cent copper and $10 in gold on the sur
face. He has formed a company and is 
developing the group. Mr. Carlisle has 
returned for the purpose of looking after 
the New Year group.

Ball Game at Northport.

The Rossiand Stars went down to de
feat yesterdaj^at the hands of the North- 
port ball players. Good ball was played 
by both teams, one feature of the game 
being that there was no quarrelling 
among the players. The batteries for 
Northport were Parrott pitcher, O’Brien 
catcher, with Costello and Lewis pitchers 
for Rossiand, and Gumann catcher. The 
score was 11 to 14.

This is the first of a series of games 
being played for the Honey-Campion cup. 
A return game is being arranged for next 
Sunday on the home grounds, when the 
Stars intend to put forth every effort to 

up the score with their sturdy Yan- 
kee oponents.

THE NELSON GAS PLANT.

It Is Being Operated in a Highly Satis
factory Manner.

Mr. David Morris, construction engineer 
for the Nelson Coke & Gas works, is in 
the city and is stopping at the Allan. In 
speaking of what the company has done 
in Nelson he said: "The company has In
stalled an up-to-date coke and ges works 
within this city of Nelson with a present

lily for East 10:15 ». m 
ily for West 7:45 a.m. 
k make direct oonneo- 
[Vancouver, Portland, 

all points on toe
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Mating a Tour Around the World.

Mr. James D’Arcy Lever, accompanied 
by this physician, Dr. K. F. Lund and his 
valet, J. W. Baird, are. at the Allan. Mr. 
Lever is of the firm of Lever Brothers, 
which operates a large soap factory at 
Port Sunlight, in England. The factory 
is an immense concern, and has hun
dreds of employes. Mr. Lever’s health 
broke down from overwork, apd he is 
just completing a tour of the world. He 
has just come across toe ocean from Chi
na and Japan, and goes from here to San 
Francisco and from there to New York, 
by slow stages, and from thence across toe 
Atlantic to his home in England.

-

Taasenger and Ticket
St. Pan!, Minn.

A. JACKSON,
Lgent, Spokane, Wash.

& lonnern
Sheppard R’y

AIN RAILWAY
An Artistic Perfromance.

The performance given for the benefit 
of Miss Frauds Hewitt last evening at 
Miners’ Union hall was well attended, and 

artistic success. The beneficiary

>ute between all point* 
h to Rossiand, Nelson 
te points; connecting 
he Great Northern, 
id O. R. A N. Co. 
son with steamer 
enay lake points.
Sr’s Falls with stage 
and connects at Bose- 
aily for Grand Fork*

even
ore

a:

was an
was in good voice, and gave a most pleas
ing rendition of several numbers, and re
sponded to encortes cheerfully. Miss Dora 
Purcell added to her popularity by her 
fine singing of classical and popular music, 
and shows that she has been trained for 
her ait in a good school. Mrs. Mclnnes 

very pleasing and added to her al
ready large popularity. Messrs. W. J. 
Nelson and N. F. Kendall gave their spec
ialties, which met with- & full measure of 
appreciation.

ià

JUNE 3rd, 1900,
I Train.
jiokane.........7:10 p. »•

3:30 p. m. 
8:00 p. m*

Arrive. was

id
lelson 
t Train.

7:05 a. m- 
6:30 a. m. 

A. JACKSON, 
Passenger Agent. | 

r. RUFF, Agent, 
Rossiand, B. C. ’

The 'Baku Forte.
Berlin .June 18.-1:30 p. m.—The Get- 

consul at Chef00 cables that an en-, 
gagément is proceeding at T&ku between 
toe Chinese forte and ti* foreign warship*.
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